The Praefatio
The very first words of Pliny's work embody dedication, title and authorial assertion (HN pref. ):
Plinius Secundus Vespasiano Caesari suo, salue. Libros Naturalis Historiae, nouicium Camenis Quiritium tuorum opus natos apud me . . . ME TO YOU, TITUS, begins the preface; THESE: the books of natural history-in short, THIS: a package of five Latin words, the implications of which cannot be unpacked into as few words of English: new, muses, Romans, work, born. Claims to novelty, high art, Romanness, effort, and some share in parenthood 2 are compressed in this short summation. And the final words of the work address Nature herself, as Pliny, child and Roman, seeks his parent's favour for his endeavour (HN .):
Salve, parens rerum omnium Natura, teque nobis Quiritium solis celebratam esse numeris omnibus tuis, fave.
Hail, Nature, parent of all things, account yourself celebrated in all your aspects by me, alone of Romans; be favourable.
In between, what? Everything (or nearly everything), for what is there that is not nature? Of course, the praefatio goes on for a very good deal longer than those first seventeen words cited above: its thirty-three sections are briefly paraphrased here.
With seeming modesty, the praefatio begins (-) with YOU, Titus: your rank, father, family, achievements, talents; also you as soldier, companion, old mate, judge and jury of this work, arbiter, reader-or at least, dedicatee (for the real readers are just ordinary people, farmers and artisans). 3 Throughout this YOU section, however, is the constant cry of 'Me, me, ME!': companion, old mate, contractor, defendant, author. So: ME TO YOU.
Then sterilis materia, 4 rerum natura, hoc est uita, narratur.
Barren stuff, the nature of things, that is, life, is told. Just Life, the universe and everything, in fact. Nothing much. At any rate, it is a NEW venture (HN pref. -), yet not full of new subject matter; and it is a difficult one. It is useful not pleasurable, the product of leisure and night-watches, not of official working hours-for life is being awake: uita uigilia est (HN pref. ). A few figures:  volumes read, , facts,  authors: all this now contained in  volumes (HN pref. ). My other works? History? been there, done that; done you
